Landfill Disposal Ban Song
Sung to the tune of Battlefield by Jordin Sparks
Lyrics created by Bill Bobbitt, University of NC at Chapel Hill

Only Changing First and Last Stanza:
Don’t try to explain your mind
I know what’s happening here
One minute it’s love
And suddenly it’s in a landfill

I guess we’re going to start a war
Now you know what we’re recycling for
I guess we’re going to start a war
Now you know what we’re recycling for…

Normal Chorus:
Why do you always wanna use a Landfill? A landfill, a landfill?
Why do you always wanna use a Landfill? A landfill, a landfill?
Why do you always wannaaaa
(do this for anywhere the song says “why does love always feel like a battlefield”)

Armor part:
Guess you better go recycle your bottle
Get your bottle, Get your bottle
Guess you better go recycle your bottle
Get your bottle, Get your bottle